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Fortunately, internet security companies are struggling with a good fight - constantly updating their software packages to protect against these threats to your online life. The best antivirus choices out there combine waterproof virus protection, additional features to keep you safe from fraud, and are an absolute doddle to install and use. If you're looking for all-around protection
against the latest cyber threats, then investing in the strongest software is the best solution you can hope for - and we also have the best business antivirus plans if you want to take care of your company's computers. This doesn't mean you should start spending big money either, as our guide also gives you the cheapest available prices for top software. Cyber Monday Deals:
See all the best deals right now! And if it's the free antivirus that you're after, we have some top recommendations for you too. But given some of the best antivirus providers out there cost less than $10/10 a year, we always recommend playing safe and going for a premium package. Today the top 3 best antivirus programs2. Norton is a great defense that won't slow you down
This name is almost synonymous with the word antivirus, and Norton didn't disappoint when it came to our testing. It was noticeable how little affects the performance of our test computer. And it has a list of features as long as your hand. See Deal3. Kaspersky - No-frills suite with top-notch security It may not have quite the set of features that the above providers offer, but
Kaspersky really does the basics brilliantly. Its direct virus protection is airtight, and we like that even its entry-level plan offers protection covering multiple devices. See DealThe Best Antivirus 2020 in full: Bitdefender offers the most accurate and reliable protection around and has received several awards. (image credit: The future) TechRadar #1 the world is packed with loads of
virus protection providers, and doesn't even have to cost that much more than free antivirus downloads. If you view the rankings of major independent testing labs, you will no doubt notice that Bitdefender inevitably appears to the top. And for good reason - the main antivirus engine Bitdefender is excellent, and we found in our testing that it provides first-class protection. Which, of
course, is the most important thing in any antivirus product. Although not the only consideration by any means, and the other main strength of Bitdefender is that it positively bristles with features. Exactly how many features depends on which product you buy, although even the entry-level Bitdefender Antivirus Plus 2020 packs in a lot for the money. As you will see in our full
bitdefender review, which includes a very thorough web protection module (which offers a class of presenters From dangerous links), Safepay online banking protection, password manager, and vulnerability scanner that can alert you to missing security updates and patches. As for the flaws, about Just one really worth noting is that Bitdefender uses more system resources than
some competing products. If you want more features, Bitdefender Internet Security 2020 provides just that by adding a firewall, spam filter, parental control to keep your kids safe online, with privacy measures such as webcam hijacking. Bitdefender Total Security 2020 is the ultimate package that also provides a suite of PC service tools, and is able to cover all types of devices,
providing applications for Android and iOS hardware as well as Mac (and Windows) computers. This makes Total Security a superb overall value proposition, although it doesn't take away from what Bitdefender Antivirus Plus 2020 gives you - which is still a lot for the money... Norton AntiVirus will protect your computer without being a pig system. (image credit: The future) Norton
AntiVirus Plus was formerly known as AntiVirus Basic, but was upgraded to AntiVirus Plus as early as 2019. It offers high quality virus definitions, and a very easy touch when it comes to using resources. In fact, according to PassMark's latest ranking, Norton has the least impact on PC performance compared to competing security packages. Features are present in spades, too,
with some of the highlights being top-notch browsing protection, smart firewall, PC maintenance utilities (including an informative startup manager that could streamline your computer's download time) and a complete backup tool with 2GB of online storage. It's an easy-to-use app, but Norton also offers neat touches for experts, allowing a lot of control over custom virus scanning,
and offering items such as a tool that evaluates the reputation of the various files on your computer. Disadvantages? The interface may be better thought out, and Norton didn't perform as well as some competitors in our anti-ransomware testing - while it blocked our user threats, we lost a few files before it happened. NortonLifeLock (a new brand name for Symantec) also
provides some beefier security offerings than the AntiVirus Plus.Norton 360 Standard adds some impressive extras, including fully integrated VPN, dark web monitoring (for US users), more backup (10GB) and mobile apps for Android and iOS. If you want to cover more than one device, however, you'll need a Norton 360 Deluxe, which allows for five devices and throws parental
controls into the mix. You get a lot of protection for money here and it will probably be worth upgrading for 360 standard subscriptions. Finally, the top package, the Norton 360 with Select, gives those in the U.S. a full range of personality protection features as well as all of the above. Kaspersky Anti-Virus is comprehensive and easy to use without alienating more experienced
users (Image credit: Future)Kaspersky Anti-Virus is an entry-level package from this respected security provider. It provides coverage for up to five Windows PCs, with a focus on fundamental fundamental essentials, so while it hasn't got a long list of features - especially compared to some of the other products highlighted here - what Kaspersky does, it does very well. And that
includes smart self-defense procedures, fast and very customizable virus scanning, not to mention a lot of overall virus protection (we were impressed by its ability to deal with fresh and undiscovered threats). Its anti-malware potential is out there with the best of them. The weak points of the aforementioned lack of features, as well as the fact that the extra finishes that are present
with Kaspersky Anti-Virus feel a little shaky. For example, some of the troubleshooting masters provided seemingly limited value, like the Master Configuration browser, which only covers Internet Explorer (hardly the most popular browser these days). You get more with higher-level packages though, with Kaspersky Internet Security providing an intelligent firewall (which hardly
ever hassles you with any queries) and a secure browser (to ensure your online financial transactions are safe). Perhaps the biggest advantage here, however, is that it covers not only Windows PCs, but also Macs and mobile devices. Kaspersky Total Security is the flagship product, providing you with the most complete coverage with the addition of password manager, parental
control and automated local backups. These are useful extra features, and if you think you're not paying much more for Total Security - indeed, the suite is actually the same price as internet security at the time of writing - it's almost certainly worth going for the top package. Trend Micro Antivirus offers robust protection, but has strong requirements (Image credit: Future)Trend
Micro Antivirus' Security offers simple but effective protection, with a convenient interface and a refreshing lack of jargon when it comes to describing the features of the program - you can see the full list of prices below. The antivirus engine is a quality deal - while there is a bit of disagreement over how good it is, Trend Micro is usually highly rated by large independent testing
labs. It offers some tough protections beyond monitoring behavior in real time, and this includes an anti-ransomware system called Folder Shield.In in the past, we've noticed that one of the main drawbacks of Trend Micro is that it's a bit of a resource hog. The good news is that this situation has been improving recently, and we found that the latest version of Antivirus' Security
only had an average performance impact on our computer (not as great, but not as bad as it was in the past). The next level of product, Trend Micro Internet Security, adds some interesting extras such as social protection However, for most people, it will be worth stepping up to the flagship Trend Micro maximum security, which provides protection for Mac and mobile devices (up
to 10 of them) as well as Windows (plus it adds password manager and secure file storage). Avira is a strong antivirus - and our exclusive price does even more appealing (Image credit: Future)Avira is probably best known for its free antivirus option (which is one of the best out there), but its premium packages shouldn't be sniffed at - especially when you consider the incredible
price you can now pay for your Antivirus Pro package. This is the name of the entry-level Antivirus Avira and includes everything you would expect from a modern security program. So in real time scan on everything you download, torrent, pull out of the cloud and download from USB; Special protection against ransomware and a file shredder for added privacy. There is not a huge
amount beyond these basics - you will have to update either its internet security or prime plan to start adding additional features such as password manager, VPN, PC cleaning tools and mobile app support. But Avira really impressed independent test labs like AV-Comparatives, which gave him 100% points for defeating the threat. And for the super cheap price that you can now
get Antivirus Plus, it makes your decision very easy on whether to go for it, not its free option... Webroot SecureAnywhere AntiVirus is extremely undemanding without compromising protection (Image credit: Future)Operating System: Windows and Mac Maximum number of devices covered: 3 Stand out features: Always on security, Identity protection, real-time anti-phishing,
monitorVery firewall well featuredIncredibly streamlined appSuperfast virus scansLimited testing data from independent labsJust about every antivirus tool claims to be lightweight, but Webroot SecureAnywhere AntiVirus really delivers on that front. The installation takes seconds, and it only uses 15MB (yes, megabytes) of hard drive space - plus the app's memory footprint is just
as small, with definitions of viruses stored in the cloud. Given this, there is no compromise on the features that makes Webroot all the more impressive. SecureAnywhere AntiVirus gives you solid protection against malware - although it's not ranked by the name of testing labs - and very quickly scanning viruses, along with smart firewall monitoring systems, real-time anti-phishing
protection, identity theft protection and more. Coming in the Webroot range, SecureAnywhere Internet Security Plus expands coverage from Windows and Mac PCs to mobile devices, as well as providing a password manager (courtesy of LastPass) and covering up to five devices (rather than three). And at the top of the tree is Internet Security Complete, which introduces an
automatic backup tool (with 25GB of cloud storage) and additional online privacy features. SecureAnywhere AntiVirus gives you everything you need, really, although Internet Security Plus is the best choice for the most rounded Another benefit worth bearing in mind here is webroot's confidence instilling a lengthy 70-day 100% monetary protection guarantee. Today the best
Webroot SecureAnywhere AntiVirus dealsThe famous free antivirus has a fantastic paid option in Avast Premium (image credit: credit: Premium Security adds a hefty load of features on top of the firm's famous free antivirus offerings. This includes - but is not limited to - an effective ransomware shield, very thorough phishing protection, a secure browser, a password manager, a
shredder file, and even a Wi-Fi inspector to look for vulnerabilities in your network. It's a crowd-pleasing choice, of course. Premium Security is also very customizable, right down to the installation process, which is the main benefit. And while its antivirus capabilities receive somewhat mixed evaluations from independent testing laboratories, they should be strong enough. There is
one problem you should definitely be aware of though; namely that we have seen some slowdown in our system while running Avast.Avast Ultimate is another option that gives you Premium Security complete with Avast's SecureLine VPN and some other extras. If you want a VPN - which is a decent enough offer - then the Ultimate Package is definitely worth considering. (Image
credit: Shutterstock) Operating System: Windows and Mac Maximum Number of Devices Covered: 10 Stand Out Features: Central Control Console, AI-powered threat detection, advanced protection against ransomwareActy antivirus engineElmeous value to protect a large number of PCLs optionsIn some respects TheClunky Interface It's designed with beginners in mind that's
not bad, although experts may find the interface simplified, and be disappointed that there are several options or low-level tweaks on offer. The user interface is also pretty clunky in some ways - although that said, the web management console can be great for those who want to take control and manage their non-tech-savvy devices of family members. Sophos provides capable
antivirus protection, and has worked well in passing our own anti-ransomware tests. For protection on offer - and given the 10 device ceiling - Sophos Home Premium can work as a great value proposition for those who want to protect multiple computers. ESET NOD32 Antivirus may lack features, but it offers the power of antivirus protection (Image credit: The future)While ESET
Antivirus and in particular its NOD32 plan does not have all that many features, it is very customizable. Beginners will find this a complex program to work in some way, but experts will love the level of control available here. In addition, the thin footprint of a streamlined program system is another important plus too. It also boasts some of the best gevrist detection around, as well
as some quality URL filtering. Keep in mind, however, that some of the independent test laboratories have produced some alarming reports, that ESET's defense is a little shaky, but others have come to more positive conclusions. ESET has higher-end packages in the form of ESET Internet Security and Smart Security Premium, and they add a good mix of features, but some of
these extras are not enough - and Balance, NOD32 Antivirus is a selection bunch. The best free antivirus downloadson for a premium service means you get more features such as spam filters, parental controls, system scanning and advanced firewalls. This makes them more suitable for food users, those who want a little extra security and those who need their system to work
as smoothly as possible. It also means that you avoid annoying pop-ups that try to tempt you to switch to the full version. And as you found above, they won't cost you an arm and a leg. In fact, these days you can get high quality protection absolutely for free, with almost every major vendor out there offering free antivirus. By doing so, developers get access to more devices from
which they can collect data, and therefore improve their knowledge and security platforms, so it's really not in their best interest to reduce the amount of protection provided by the free version. Windows has come a long way in terms of security, but it's still fair to say that Windows 10's built-in solution, Windows Defender, is the last free AV app you should trust to keep your system
clean. Avira Free Antivirus is today's best free security download If you are determined to get a free antivirus, we strongly recommend you go for our pick of the best security downloads - Avira Free antivirus. We've highlighted his long list of features below, as well as information on how well it works in independent test labs. Very impressive freebie. View DealBest free antivirus
2020 at a glanceAvira Free Antivirus Free EditionKaspersky FreeAvast Free AntivirusSophos HomeAvira Free Antivirus Antivirus Remains Superb Free Antivirus Set Operating System: Windows, Mac, Android, iOS Features: Virus Detection, Phishing Protection, Built-in VPN, System Optimization Tools Cast Effect on Performance SystemAlic Detection RatesThere Has a long list
of featuresCvit several pop-ups at the launch ofAvira Free Antivirus for Windows continues to score high on a rigorous AV-TEST testing program, canceling 99.7% of proven threats, and this usually does not put too much strain on your hardware. This is very good for freebies, and why do we have no doubt at all in naming it as our #1 free antivirus download. As well as basic smart
security, we also love the clean, friendly interface and the fact that it has a track record of throwing up minimal false positives. Introducing a free security package at will to work alongside it - with anti-ransomware and 500MB/month free VPNs and various promises of acceleration - just sweetenes the deal. In fact The features are more like a fully paid premium package. It throws in
identity protection, password manager, fraud protection to prevent phishing attempts, and even a PC cleaner to keep your system spick and span. If there's one thing we'd change, it's a tad overeager badger - although pop-ups and advertisements are very common for free products, and it's not us from sincerely recommend Avira Free Antivirus.Review and where to download:
Avira Free AntivirusBitdefender Antivirus Free Edition took first place in our free antivirus roundup. This is the best free security software that you can download today Operating System: Windows, Mac, Android Features: Phishing Protection, Behavioral Analysis, Automatic ScanExcellent Virus DetectionAdvanced users may want more controlScans can not be
scheduledEssentially consisting of the AV section of the full product, Bitdefender Antivirus Free Edition's clean, easy, well-built scanning mechanisms - which are almost universally faster than the industry average - and the unrivalled viral definitions of insisting a free version at work in autopilot mode is a two-pointed sword that makes the process of managing the virus easy, but
choosing it from the user's hands; while we tend to trust it, there have been instances in the past of automatic systems going a bit rogue, such as an incident a few years ago when Panda Antivirus identified itself as a virus and locked up a large number of Windows systems. However, AV-TEST testing did select a few flaws in the handling of zero-day threats. And it's worth noting
that currently you can get our rating paid solutions - Bitdefender Antivirus Plus - for the equivalent of about $2 per month. It's a tiny amount to pay for a ton of extra features such as online banking protection, integrated password manager, permanent file shredder and free online support 24/7. Review and Where to Download: Bitdefender Antivirus Free EditionFree version of
Kaspersky's hugely successful antivirus software Operating System: Windows Features: Real-time scanning, Anti-phishing, Email Scanning, Spyware ProtectionAccurate, reliable antivirus engineUser-friendlyBasics-only feature setLimited technical support Paid version of Windows Kaspersky security software often tops the charts of the best solutions to prevent viruses and AV-
TEST once again gave it full ratings across the board in its latest round of testing. As you'd expect, Kaspersky Free is a smaller version of the full program - a tool we really like (more on that below). The free version ditches additional features such as privacy protection and secure sandbox payment to focus on powerful, no-frills and - most importantly - free protection for your PC.
The result is an extremely easy-to-use and navigating bit of software that does an effective job of keeping you protected from viruses. Using the nuts and bolts of the real engine scanning the pay packet, Kaspersky Free is fiendishly difficult for viruses and trojans to break. And we love that it doesn't constantly pester you with nudges to go to the full version. But, ironically, we will
only momentarily because Casperxi Antivirus is not expensive to buy and at the same time gives gives The best protection for your computer (or PC). The standard price is $29.99 to protect three computers and includes more muscle when it comes to preventing ransomware, spyware and trojans. Review and where to download: Kaspersky FreeFollowing its takeover of AVG,
Avast now benefits from a much larger user base, all reporting details of new security threats Avast and AVG are not yet fully combined, despite first officially acquiring the latter in mid-2016. The recently merged company said that the two free antivirus products will remain separate, although it appears a joint AV package is on track soon. Obviously, however, Avast now has a lot
more data to work with, expanding its efficient user base (and therefore its threat detection network) to a whopping 400 million users. The latest edition of Avast Free Antivirus adds automatic game mode to disable pop-ups and reduce the load on the system when you light up the processor-hungry game, which is very handy, indeed, and the interface has been given a clean new
overhaul. There's a password manager, too, which is undoubtedly a good addition to your security portfolio. It is a good assessment of the widespread test of AV-TEST malware and continues a clean sweep against 0-day attacks - presumably that an extended detection network really helps. Less impressive is Avast's slight negative impact on the time of the software launch, and
its slightly pop-up heavy attitude. Review and Where to Download: Avast Free AntivirusSophos Home provides a corporate level of antivirus protection for home users Operating System: Windows, Mac Features: Virus Detection, Phishing Protection, Parental Control, Protects Up to 10 PCSimple and Unobtrusive Cloud Control Secure DevicesNo Scanning Planning Powerful
Controls for Advanced UsersMarketing Yourself as a Business Class Security, Sophos Home does little more than most free antivirus programs, and actually seems better suited to families. You get standard virus protection and malware protection, as well as browser tools such as anti-fishing and, most importantly, content control. Combined with central control of up to 10 PCs,
this means you can effectively block your kids' viewing options. Although AV-TEST has not officially evaluated Sophos's skills, a colleague of the AV-Comparatives laboratory offers a decent rating of his abilities. Although Sophos Home has always had desktop notifications, there was no premium version of the software for it to encourage the upgrade. That changed in February
with the launch of Sophos Home Premium.Review and Where to download: Sophos HomeHead back time to read about our number one recommended best antivirus Best Business Antivirus The entry on this list has been carefully selected for its business functions, such as remote installation and centralized management. The best business antivirus software will have enterprise-
level protection against threats, but that doesn't mean they should cost a lot of money, either. The cost per installation can sometimes be than even our recommended best antivirus packages.1. Avast Business Antivirus Pro is an excellent business antivirus set, providing you with a variety of tools such as virus protection, firewall, email protection, anti-spam and sandbox
application capability for complete security. Avast Business Antivirus Pro (unlike the standard Avast Business antivirus) also includes Sharepoint and Exchange protection, as well as a number of tools for your servers.2 Bitdefender GravityZone Business Security This package makes reliable protection its top priority. Bitdefender products are loved by independent testing labs that
are highly rated for malware detection, removal, performance and usability. Most features work automatically - anti-malware, firewall, web advisor, URL filtering - but you can also customize the product to manage user actions. 3. Symantec Endpoint Protection Symantec's first advantage is the company's Insight file reputation technology, an effective way to detect and block even
the most recent undiscovered threats. Other levels of protection include virus protection, behavior monitoring, intrusion protection, firewall and 'Power Eraser' to remove stubborn threats and rebuild your system. 4. Avira Antivirus for Endpoint is a staple of Avira small business. It takes all the basic features you would expect - antivirus, basic network protection, web filtering - and
expands them with file server protection and optimization, along with a white list app and blacklist. 5. Kaspersky Endpoint Security Cloud A is a small business product that comes to protect Windows PCs, file servers, Android and iOS devices. The desktop side of the package has all the usual Kaspersky quality modules - antivirus, anti-spam, firewall, more - but mobile security
technology is even more impressive. Back to read about our issue one recommended the best antivirus Even if you have the best computer in the world, you are still in danger
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